Homecoming gets underway

By CATHARINE MALONE

Homecoming is here, and College Union has planned an exciting and familiar weekend to fire up Demon Deacon spirits as Homecoming Week kicks off.

The week begins on Friday with "Campus Sale on the Quad:" The pep band and cheerleaders will provide entertainment, and free food and refreshments will be available. Admission is free with I.D.

Wear your purple and black and get ready for action. The Wake Forest men will face the 5-0 Georgia Tech team at 2 p.m. The game will be played at the Dix Park Complex.

CAMPUS BRIEFS

The Wake senior class will sponsor a concert with Noel Sullivan and Mary Kelly, Jr. at 4 p.m. The concert will be held at the Student Center.

The Homecoming Court will convene and announce winners at 8 p.m. in President's Plaza.

Mondale gains in latest survey

By TED BOLIN

An analysis of last week's ABC News/Washington Post poll by Wake Forest Professor of Political Science Brigitte Anderson indicated that Mondale's support among Florida voters had dropped.

According to the poll, Mondale's support had declined from 51 to 47 percent among those who were registered to vote.

However, Anderson noted that the poll was conducted on the basis of telephone interviews and that the results might not be representative of the entire population.

She suggested that the poll results could be influenced by a number of factors, including the timing of the survey.

Anderson concluded that the poll results should be viewed with caution, and that further analysis was necessary.
Activities prepare campus for November elections

Politicians meet at candidates fair

By Scott Schneider

The bustling free exchange of opinions and literature at the candidates fair, which was held last Tuesday in Reynolda Hall, was a true display of grassroots democracy. Many candidates and supporters of candidates were present to meet the students and to spread their political message.

President of Wake Forest students represented the candidates for Congress from the Fifth District by Elbert Epperson, who was on hand most of the day. Steve Neal, a candidate for Congress from the Fifth District, was further represented by Elbert Epperson of Wake Forest University.

Epperson commented, "He (Neal) has had opportunities to do great things for the people of North Carolina to take away their jobs.

"It's not illegal," Epperson elaborated. "Just a gag order." Neal wants to run for the chairperson of the House, and if he wins, he will be able to control the budget of the Legislature who vote him in.

Epperson also discussed the challenges that North Carolinians face today, including the threat of nuclear war as issues that greatly concern Neal.

Enjoy HOMECOMING with your friends at Penelope's

Friday October 26th,

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT featuring Laurin Stroud

9:30 p.m. until...

Saturday, October 27th, we'll open at 3:00 p.m.

to accommodate your post-game festivities!

Positive ID required with all alcoholic beverages.

Political

Lamis talks on two party system in south

By Steve Diney

The decline of Democratic participation in the south is so great that until party leaders begin to show their party's commitment to the people's needs, the party will lose its strength in the south. Lamis also discussed the weakness of the Dixiecrats in the south. Lamis also discussed the weakness of the Dixiecrats in the south.

Famous Chicken n Biscuits

Buy a Chicken Dinner at regular price and receive a dinner of equal or lesser value FREE!!

Come see us before football games 30 North Paterson Ave. (5 mi. west from stadium)
**Cartoonist Peters amuses students**

By **BEVERLY ROYER**

A crowd of 200 was honored and inspired by the electrifying personal experiences and political insight of editorial cartoonist Mike Peters, who spoke Monday night in Doherty Student Center.

Peters, a renowned editorial cartoonist for the Dayton Daily News, visited Fisher Posey of the College Union Lecture Committee as part of the Student Activities Board.

In his lecture, Peters poked fun at such political figures as Richard Nixon, Henry Kissinger, James Watt, George Bush and the entire family of former President Carter.

Much of the material in Peters' presentation was excerpted from the Atlanta Journal-Constitution while returning from Okinawa, and over 50 newspapers throughout the United States.

In keeping with the habits of most political cartoonists, Peters has a neat and unpretentious way of expressing himself in his limited medium. As a father of three children, Peters is a man surrounded by family and friends. One of his close friends, Charlotte Observer cartoonist Doug Marlette, was on hand for the lecture. Marlette grew up with the background of Peters as well as colleagues. Peters said that he was once asked to draw a "cartoon of their success, the intense and critical focus of the political process, occasionally captivating them with his unlimited energy.
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**Basic assumptions**

President Trudeau is correct in saying that we must question the assumption that a liberal arts university there should be no one to question anyone's desire to study a profession. The purpose and goal of Wake Forest.

However, we must be careful about making some of President's policy options. Every study must begin with certain assumptions that are used as the basis for determining the analysis. It has often been the case that something true given the right assumptions. It is possible that the conclusion one will be clearest about his assumptions.

The real question should come with a question of what should be:

**What are the administrative community's reasons for Wake Forest? What is President Hearn's personal opinion of the course the university must take in the next five years?**

Our report was made under the Scales Administration. A question could be asked, if policies were not to be enacted in the near future. Why must we believe that only a few years, Wake Forest is continually reengaging in a comprehensive study? The report may change so much that the old study is out of date.

It would seem that the current study, was completed, and the president John Anderson clearly advocated the administrative approach than four that President Hearn did. We certainly cannot criticize Hearn and vice-president for having presented us. The administrative study encouraged to this point.

As the university engages in this paper, we may be forced to choose between American education, and Mammon. Perhaps a call should be made for Mammon to a left turn into Wake Forest almost immediately.

**Future fatalities on Wake Forest roads**

One of the most disturbing aspects of this, the sorry and despair within the students of Wake Forest. Many will never experience this, while the others who have the right of way and the other car are the drivers. Most people assume they have the right of way and the left car is the driver. This is due to the fact that driver education is not a part of their training. The situation is not as difficult as initial and can sometimes be dangerous, because we are not trained on the road. Take the intersection of the seven most selective schools out of the same hundred. There is no end to the list of examples.

**Library**

About two weeks ago I sent you a letter, in which I raised several important issues. I have received numerous e-mails from several libraries and Wake Forest. It is the role of Wake Forest to be a comprehensive, national university. We cannot support the many humanistic, scientific, and business schools that the largest universities have. Rather than spreading this thin and doing a little of everything, we must choose the liberal arts values that we believe in and have served us in the past and continue to serve us. What are these values? Present prompt effective human resources.
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**Community**

You can always tell when it’s homecoming. That’s the time of year when you see your friends from far away, and just like the rest of the country, Wake Forest can get a little crazy, too. Though President Heani, who is a Wake Forest graduate, will not be present, the traditions and spirit will continue. The homecoming of 1984 will be a time of fun and festivities, with events planned throughout the weekend. So mark your calendars and plan to come home! **Community**

**Republican support for Jim Hunt**

I am a registered Republican voter, and I will also vote for President Reagan on Nov. 6. But here in North Carolina, the issue is about which candidate is best suited to offer an equal voice to the entire electorate. For me, the choice is obvious. In the 1980 campaign, I was impressed with Governor Hunt’s leadership and the positive approach he took to campaigning. I think it is important to have a leader who can stand up to the strong leadership of President Reagan.

Governor Hunt has demonstrated his effectiveness in running the state. His track record in North Carolina is one of accomplishment, and he is well-respected by his colleagues in the legislature.

I believe we need a governor who can stand up to the national leadership and provide strong leadership on the state level. Governor Hunt has demonstrated his ability to work with both parties to get things done. I believe he will be a strong advocate for North Carolina and its people.
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**Anderson enjoys warm campus atmosphere**

*By Deborah Hope*

After ten months as vice president for administration and planning, Willard Tilley, Jr., has found that the climate on the campus of Wake Forest University is one of cooperation and creativity.

Tilley came to Wake Forest after working for the University of Alabama in Birmingham. Over the past year he has worked primarily with the university’s financial aid office and with the Institute of Government, director of planning and research. He has found that at the end of open sessions of the board of trustees, there was a chance to contribute, and that at the end of each meeting, there was a chance to ask questions.

At Wake Forest, Tilley said, “I have an excellent rapport with the students, faculty and staff. The university has given me a great deal of support.”

Tilley also mentioned the importance of the university’s commitment to the environment. He said, “At Wake Forest, there is a strong commitment to making sure that we are using our resources in an environmentally friendly way.”

**Willard supervises university finances**

By Bell Hodge

As vice president and treasurer of Wake Forest University, Willard Tilley is responsible for managing the university’s financial affairs. His responsibility includes overseeing the university’s endowment, real estate, and endowment investments.

Tilley also works closely with the university’s chief financial officer, who is responsible for managing the university’s short-term investments and providing financial support for the university’s operations. Tilley and the chief financial officer work together to ensure that the university’s financial resources are used efficiently and effectively.

**Connect computer center notes**

By Alan Cameron

The computer center at Wake Forest University is one of the busiest places on campus. With more than 1,000 students using the center each day, it can be a challenging environment to maintain. However, the computer center staff is dedicated to providing excellent service to all students.

Tilley also worked with the computer center staff to ensure that the center was operating efficiently and effectively. He said, “The computer center is one of the most important places on campus, and I want to make sure that it is doing everything it can to serve the students.”

**Cocaine use examined**

By Alan Cameron

The use of cocaine by students at Wake Forest University has become a concern to the university administration. The administration has been working to prevent the use of cocaine on campus and to educate students about the dangers of cocaine use.

Tilley also worked with the computer center staff to ensure that the center was operating efficiently and effectively. He said, “The computer center is one of the most important places on campus, and I want to make sure that it is doing everything it can to serve the students.”

**How to Find a Mate**

Special College Sunday School Series—

at Calvary Baptist Church

Each Sunday, Oct. 7 - Nov. 11,
10:30 AM

Speaker: Dr. Gary Chapman

Continental Breakfast Provided

All College Students Welcome
Fright Night!

Darryl's

Mask-a-Raid Party
Oct 31 7PM

- Pumpkin Carving Contest
- Monster Puppets
- Costume Contest
- Free Masks
- Lips, Fangs, Favors
- AND OF COURSE, GREAT

Happy Hour — Or Should We Say "Howling Hour?"

So, Come, Join Us FOR A SPiEL!

Darryl's 1913
Brownsboro Rd./University Pkwy.
722-1913
Leon Corbett, graduate of the Wake Forest Law School, has been appointed acting dean of the law school.

Healy Plaza

Legal Legend Poteat received religious, science

Alfred M. Hearn, Jr., has been appointed acting dean of the law school.
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By ANITA MELLS
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"Not only was William Lucas Poteat an outstanding Wake Forest teacher and president, but he was also a remarkable leader and educator and a man of high integrity." - Louis H. Morgan
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For Halloween
Spooks create music

By KEN HENNEBURY

Since this year’s Halloween festivities are creeping up on us, I decided to find some spooky Halloween music to listen to. After looking around, I found a new recording of the Mystery of The Mill, subtitled “A Night Manner,” that has become a favorite of mine. I’ve always enjoyed listening to spooky stories, and this one doesn’t disappoint. The music is haunting, and the story is creepy enough to keep you on the edge of your seat.

On Halloween night, the townspeople of the small village of Millville gather in the town square to listen to the story of the Mill. The story goes something like this:

The Mill is a place where strange things happen. Some say it’s haunted, others say it’s cursed. No one knows for sure, but everyone agrees that it’s definitely spooky. The miller, a grumpy old man, lives in the mill with his family. He’s not exactly beloved by the townspeople, but he’s been living in the mill for so long that everyone’s come to accept him as a part of the community.

One day, a young girl named Samantha comes to visit the mill. She’s always been fascinated by the mysterious stories she’s heard about the Mill. When she arrives, she’s greeted by the miller’s son, who is barely old enough to walk. He’s shy and timid, but Samantha thinks he’s cute. She and the miller’s son sit in the mill’s dark, empty rooms and talk about the town and its secrets. Samantha’s ready to hear everything the miller’s son can tell her, but the miller’s son is too shy to speak.

The miller, who has been listening to their conversation, decides to tell them a story about the Mill. He starts by telling them about the old miller who lived in the mill long ago. He was a cruel man who never spoke to anyone except the miller’s son. One day, the miller’s son came to see him, and the old miller turned and spoke to him for the first time. From that day on, the miller’s son became a good and kind man.

The miller’s story ends with a warning to the townspeople: be careful around the Mill. It’s not safe. And then he disappears, leaving Samantha and the miller’s son to ponder the meaning of the story.

The music on the album is eerie and haunting, perfectly fitting the mood of the story. The songs are sung in a dark, low voice, and the lyrics are filled with mystery and suspense. I highly recommend this album to anyone who loves spooky stories and haunting music. It’s a perfect way to get into the Halloween spirit.

By RONALD H. HARTJR

Better known as Paul of Peter, Paul and Mary, Noel Paul Stookey has been making music since the 1960s. His style is a blend of folk and rock, and he’s known for his ability to write beautiful songs.

On his new album, "Mystery Record," he continues to express American themes while incorporating different styles and sounds. The album is a collection of songs that are both personal and political, reflecting his views on the world around him.

The lead single, "Mystery Record," is a tribute to an old friend and colleague, and it’s a powerful song that speaks to the importance of friendship and the power of music to bring people together.

Other highlights include "Riddle Song," a complex, multi-layered tune that showcases his musical virtuosity, and "The Man That Put the Moon in My Window," a tender love song that touches on the universal themes of love and connection.

Overall, "Mystery Record" is a compelling and heartfelt album that continues to assert Noel Paul Stookey’s commitment to using music as a tool for social commentary and personal expression.

McCartney releases film

By ELIZABETH A. ANTON

"The Beatles' Film" is a riveting visual document of The Beatles’ journey and their influence on the world of music and culture.

The film brings together interviews with The Beatles’ band members, musicologists, and music industry insiders to provide a comprehensive overview of the band’s impact on music and society.

The soundtrack is a mix of The Beatles’ hits and lesser-known tracks, offering a rare glimpse into the band’s creative process and their approach to songwriting.

The film is both an homage to The Beatles’ legacy and a celebration of their influence on music and culture. The documentary is a must-see for music fans and Beatles aficionados alike.
Men win at Duke

By MARK NOVOSDAN

The Wake Forest men's golf team, helped by an unexpected gift from Ohio State, defeated Duke last week with a 25,000
cash bonus to winner.

The Deacons, who were leading the Ohio State Buckeyes over the final nine holes in the third round of the tournament, had won the tournament and were only one stroke behind Duke heading into the fourth round. However, when the Ohio State player was checking his scorecard, he noticed that his ball had left the putting green and was out of bounds, resulting in a double bogey and a two-stroke penalty. The Deacons ended up winning the tournament by two strokes.

Deacons clash with Indians

By JIM SMYTH

In a dramatic season finale, the Deacons defeated the Indians 2-0 in the ACC Championship game. The Deacons' victory symbolized the team's commitment to excellence and their ability to persevere under pressure.

Senior provides team leadership

By BERT WOODWARD

Senior leadership is crucial in the success of any team, and the Deacons are no exception. This season, the team has been led by a group of experienced and dedicated seniors who have helped guide the younger players and set the tone for the team's success.

The whistle of the final game

By JIM SMYTH

The whistle of the final game marked the end of a successful season for the Deacons. Despite facing challenges throughout the season, the team remained focused and determined, ultimately earning a championship victory.

Weather and climate

By BERT WOODWARD

The weather and climate played a significant role in the team's success. The Deacons were able to adapt to various conditions, including storms and extreme temperatures, which helped them stay competitive throughout the season.

Science and technology

By JIM SMYTH

In the field of science and technology, the Deacons have been working on innovative projects that could have a significant impact on future research. Their dedication to pushing the boundaries of knowledge has earned them recognition and praise from the scientific community.

Future plans

By JIM SMYTH

The Deacons have their sights set on the future, with plans to continue their research and develop new technologies that could benefit society. They hope to build on their success and make even greater contributions in the years to come.
The Deacon field hockey team battled the Wake Forest Panthers Saturday night at Wake Forest with a 1-0 win.

\[\text{Field hockey} \]

The Deacon field hockey team battled the Wake Forest Panthers Saturday night at Wake Forest with a 1-0 win. The Deacons
drove hard in the first half and scored their only goal of the game with 10 minutes left in the half. The Panthers made several
attempts to tie the game, but Deacon goalie Kristin Karr made several key saves to keep the score at 1-0. The Deacons
continued to play well in the second half and sealed the victory with a goal from midfielder Lisa Rochat.

\[\text{Deacons still improving} \]

by Mark Lattimore

The Wake Forest men's tennis team continues to improve as they played third in the Atlantic Coast Athletic Conference Tournament at Durham this past weekend. The Deacons finished 10-9 overall and 7-5 in the conference, which was not indicative of their ability.

\[\text{淑女们手握翻越的平台} \]

by Frank Landcaster

The Wake Forest women's volleyball team played at Virginia Tech this past Sunday. The Deacons lost 3-0, but they did show some improvement.

\[\text{Black Sails} \]

by Tamara Black

The Wake Forest men's tennis team continues to improve as they played third in the Atlantic Coast Athletic Conference Tournament at Durham this past weekend. The Deacons finished 10-9 overall and 7-5 in the conference, which was not indicative of their ability.

\[\text{Women Harriers capture first place} \]

by Tadd Mabe

Despite playing hand during the ACC Tournament, Wake Forest's women's team was not the only team to shine. The Panthers
had some outstanding performances, but they fell short in the conference.

\[\text{Gatorade state championship} \]

by Karen T. Peters

The Panthers lost 3-0, but they did show some improvement.

\[\text{Wake Forest women's volleyball team played at Virginia Tech} \]

by Frank Landcaster

The Wake Forest women's volleyball team played at Virginia Tech this past Sunday. The Deacons lost 3-0, but they did show some improvement.

\[\text{Women Harriers capture first place} \]

by Tadd Mabe

Despite playing hand during the ACC Tournament, Wake Forest's women's team was not the only team to shine. The Panthers
had some outstanding performances, but they fell short in the conference.

\[\text{Wake Forest women's volleyball team played at Virginia Tech} \]

by Frank Landcaster

The Wake Forest women's volleyball team played at Virginia Tech this past Sunday. The Deacons lost 3-0, but they did show some improvement.
AN EVENING WITH
CHUCK MANGIONE
AND THE
CHUCK MANGIONE QUARTET

Presented by
The Stevens Center
and the
College Union
November 2, 1984, 8:15 PM
Wait Chapel
Tickets $7 with WFU ID
Available at the
College Union Box Office
Weekdays 1-5 PM

JVC Price Buster!
Factory-direct savings on all JVC products.

-20 different machines
-Professional instruction
-Courteous staff
-Pleasant atmosphere
-Locker & towel service
-Whirlpools, saunas, tanning booths

WE OFFER
-20 different machines
-Professional instruction
-Courteous staff
-Pleasant atmosphere
-Locker & towel service
-Whirlpools, saunas, tanning booths

Nautilus Elite Fitness Center
“For Girls and Guys”
We have THE BEST
Equipment and services available!

Special Year Membership
$135
(new members only)

NEW HOURS
Mon., Wed., Fri.
5 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Also:
Tues., Thurs. 7 a.m. 9 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. 5 p.m.

Special Tues., Thurs., and weekend
memberships

SPECIAL GROUP MEMBERSHIPS
AT DISCOUNT RATES

DOMINO'S PIZZA
TRIVIA TEST

What group released the number one hit song “Layla” in 1971?

What year did Domino’s Pizza begin delivering its custom-made pizzas?

SPECIAL GROUP MEMBERSHIPS
Nautilus Elite Inc. 765-4651
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For Girls and Guys

MANGIONE
EVENING WITH
November 2, 1984,
High Point Road
292-7400

The McDonald’s)

Taking Carolina by sight and sound

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS FREE.

One coupon per pizza.

$1 off any 10" and Deluxe or Jumbo 14" or larger. One coupon per order.
Phone: 720-5017

129 S. Stratford Rd. Phone: 720-9811

$2 off any 16" Super Deluxe or Jumbo 14" or larger. One coupon per pizza.
Phone: 720-5017

129 S. Stratford Rd. Phone: 720-9811

The more you know about Domino’s Pizza, the more you’ll appreciate the fact that we’re America’s number One pizza eatery. We’re committed to giving you the best pizza the on-demand delivered right to your door in 30 minutes or anything but trivial.

Our drivers carry less than 100 miles daily. Limited delivery area. A $5 minimum applies.

Chapel Rd.
(Right behind
The Better Barn)
Hickory
Frontage
Road
(Mall
Avenue)
(540) 391-9100
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